Melia Sweet compiled this 13-page summary of tweets sent from a health system simulation held in Sydney on 13 November 2019 for Croakey.org in December 2019.
"People tend to stick to their stakeholder group... but these problems can't be solved by any one group" - #PCHSS Chief Investigator and @AIHI_MQ Director @JBraithwaite1 on the need for collaboration in addressing the challenges that face us in healthcare. #OverTreatment

In the healthcare simulation game, "corporate interests" describe an eagerness to direct resources toward #DataAnalytics, #PrecisionMedicine and #BigData to tackle the challenge of #OverTreatment and #OverDiagnosis. @AIHI_MQ @JBraithwaite1
Spokesperson Kristiana for The Treasury in the mock simulation for #treatmentoverload recommended a Stakeholder Panel supporting the immediate focus on avoidable hospital presentations. As a start.

Prime Minister Morrison in accepting the mandate of the people at the last election said:

“My predecessor was right in only one thing. Healthcare has to be more efficient and better”
The "doctors" say that they want to operate on a strong evidence base, but they find the healthcare system very siloed... "with integrated systems, we're able to get better data" in the #OverTreatment simulation game.

"No one spoke to the patients for 45 minutes..." - #PCHSS Chief Investigator and @AIHL_MQ Director @JBralthwaite1 on the need to approach the challenge on the basis of communication and collaboration among stakeholders during the #overtreatment simulation game.

Pressed by "reporters", the mock ministry of health declares a "war on waste" in healthcare during the treatment overload simulation #OverTreatment #OverDiagnosis
Health System Sustainability Partnership Centre  @PC...  · Nov 13
"The media" interviewing "doctors" at #PCHSS's Treatment Overload Simulation Event. @AIHI_MQ #OverTreatment #OverDiagnosis
@JBrathwaite1
Healthcare stakeholders discuss reshaping the health system at PCHSS’s Treatment Overload Simulation Event. @AlHi_MQ #OverTreatment #OverDiagnosis

The RACP @TheRACP · Nov 13
Prof @JBrathwaite1 talking about changing behaviour in the complex adaptive system that is our healthcare system in order to reduce low value care #overdiagnosis #overtreatment #racpEVOLVE @nhmrc
Lord Timothy Benson, health consumer advocate, shares his story about how important shared decision making with his medical team was for him. @nhmrc

Elizabeth Koff @NSWHealth Secretary presenting on the importance of shifting the #healthsystem to focus on #patientcentredcare at the @nhmrc Partnership Centre Treatment Overload event. #racleVOLVE
Demystifying the complex adaptive system that is #healthcare – more like an ecosystem than a machine. Healthcare is complex, uncertain and not all linear.

@Jbraithwaite1 and the Healthcare Simulation Game for @PCHSS_AIHI "Lifting the burden of too much healthcare" event

---

“No one has designed a human system more complex than the health system” - #PCHSS Chief Investigator and @AIHL_MQ Director @Jbraithwaite1 on complexity science at the #OverTreatment Simulation Event.
In his presentation "To treat or not to treat", health consumer advocate Tim Benson tells his story of navigating the health system and the complexities related to #OverTreatment and #OverDiagnosis. #PCHSS @AIHI_MQ

@PaulGlasziou shares "We spend too much time worrying the well, to care for the sick"
Almost a third of healthcare could be #OverTreatment #OverDiagnosis
@PCHSS_AIHI @JBraithwaite1
Anna M Shepherd FACN GAICD @shepherdannam1 · Nov 13
@PCHSS_AiHI #treatmentoverload @ElizabethKoff provided a succinct overview of the landscape in delivering health from a #COAG point of view. Thank you

The future of healthcare

- Increased focus on:
  - Preventative care
  - Investing in community care
  - Investment in personalised care

Value Based Healthcare in NSW

In NSW value based healthcare means continually striving to deliver care that improves:

- Health outcomes that matter to patients and the community
- Experiences of providing care
- Experiences of receiving care
- Effectiveness and efficiency of care

Considering value based healthcare at different levels

Individual

- Are I providing care that delivers the outcomes and experiences that matter to patients?

Service

- Are we using available resources optimally to improve outcomes?

System

- Are we using available resources optimally to improve outcomes?
Health System Sustainability Partnership Centre @PC... · Nov 13
@NSWHealth Secretary @ElizabethKoff discusses financial sustainability, delivering high-quality care in the right place at the right time, prioritising prevention, and driving best practice using data and research. #PCHSS #OverTreatment Simulation Event #OverDiagnosis

Australian Institute of Health Innovation @AIHI_MQ · Nov 13
Honoured to hear from Tim Benson sharing his personal experience of #OverTreatment #OverDiagnosis @PCHSS_AIHI
Let’s remember @PaulGlasziou research that 40% prostrate cancer is low-value
Australian Institute of Health Innovation @AIHI_MQ - Nov 13
@PCHSS_AIHI event - the answers are coming. Let's prioritise -
Safety and quality
Value based healthcare
Digital health analytics
Integrating care
Consumer driven care
@JBrathwaite1 #OverDiagnosis #OverTreatment @YvonneZurynski
#PCHSS's @JBrathwaite1 and @YvonneZurynski welcome @NSWHealth Secretary @ElizabethKoff to our #OverTreatment simulation event. #OverDiagnosis

@IvagaRiddell providing perspectives on the Australian health system at the #overtreatment #overdiagnosis seminar @PCHSS_AIHI

Ends